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ABSTRACT
Written for anyone interested in what makeS, a meeting

run smoothly (and what doesn't), the guide for conducting meetings is

divided into the following sections; the chairperson (his/her
responsibilities, preparing an.agenda, organizing discussions); the
meeting (quorums, discussions; points of order, And clarification);
the motion-(making the motion, discuisimPit, amending it, voting on
it, adjourning, different kinds of votes);,the order Of business
(minutes, committee reports, unfinished business, nominations and
elections, new business). In addition, the guide contains a Section

on taking minutes.. Emphasizinq'that the more informed the member of a
group, the more productive the meeting, the guide attdmpts to relate
the elements of.a meeting in such a way that every.member.of the
group has ,an oppOrtunity to be informed. (AH)
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GUIDE FOO CONDUCTING ME'ETINGS
. 4t

,
Thls is a guide for conducting meetings it is written for anyone interestea in 'whOT maY e5 a meeting .

run sniooth-lyana what 'doesn't The guide is dividea into the following sections .
/

,
THE CHAIRPERSON:-. hist.her responsibties, preparing an agenda, orginizing discussons

THE MEETING: quorums. discussions, points-of order and clarification

THE MOTION: making the motion, discussing it, amenaing t. votinn it, aajourning different kinds of

votes

THE ORDER OF BUSINESS: minutes, committee reparts, unfinisi;ea cusiness, orninattns ana elections,
new business-

There is also a section on taking minutes One key element runs thrbugn this gtide The more inform-

ed tne memoer of a group, the more proaucfive The meeting; Tnis guide attempts to re:ate the
elements of a meeting in suchoa way so that every member sf your group nos dri opporfuryty to be in-

prmed

THE CHAIRPERSON

1 Know what.wiLl happen and prepare for i.
The Chairperson should not be surpnsed She/He should have a gOod idea of yyhgt is going to hap-
pen at the meeting

Some Ivays to plan
a) contact key people to dsk if they have any issues to discuss,
b) be aware of community activities which might affect the members of the group, and
c) monitor committees fo anticiidate what their reports will be

Tne Chairperson should devise an agenda based on the previous information gathere'd. This agen-
da should follow a standard order of business (see THE ORDER OF BUSINESS), and should incor-
Oorate specific topics pldnned for discuss4on at each meeting The Chairperson should also allot
olocks of tirine for each topic or groups of topia (e g , committee reports)
in general, the more structured the agenda, the rhore smoothly the rrieeting will run

)

`

2 Stick to-the a9erfda: ,

The Chairperson should communicate the agenda to the group gt the outset of the rneeting. lr
fact, many Chairpersons distribute the proposed agenda to Parent Committee members several -

days before trie meeting Members of the group can then get an' idea of wl=fat will occur during
the meeting, when it will tic,cur, and (in some cases).who will be leading the discu-ssiOns The group
can suggest changes in the agenda, e.g , adding or deleting topics, or alloting different a?nounts
of time for topics The optir&m is to find the right mixture of speed and thoroughness. Too often'
people skirt over issues they'd like to discuss because the meeting has gone on too long. Once the

. group accepts the agenda, it is the Chairperson's responsibility to stick to it During the cotose-of
the year, groups become more adept in pl&Ting meetings

*t

Make thin9s inforrnat;-check op people's coriVad.
The Chairpersonli responsible for themeeting as a whole She/He should do her/his best to assure
that people are Comfortable-ithe temperature df the room is iatisfactory, smoke isn't bothering)"
anyone, lighting is sufficient The Chairperson srputd also develop an atrhosphere of friendliness
and informality so that all partibpants at the ,rheriting-members of the group or not-feel
weicomp to make/comments and observe the procee,clings. If there are guests,, the Chairperson
may explain the group's Oberating procedures, e g., who can vote

'

\
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4 Keep order; speak loudly; organize dissussions.
h9irper.,0A should try to maintain control over the meeting in an effective but ,--n,erbearing

. woy 3hehie should speak loudly' enougn So Vial everyone can . htsar onct -snoulci. ,,poak

Outhoutatlyely enough so- that everyone will listen.. It is the Chairperson S r'Sponsibihty, to limit
OISCUSSiOns tO the-issue at hand Sometimes it's necessary to organize discussion so f"hat peoPle do

c(stick. to the.issue Some ways t organize discussions
a) set 'time limits fof discUssion,

. to) alternate speakerS,on one side pf an issue with speakers'on another,

( c) creak down the issue into small r parts, and discuss one part at a time, and
d) use visual cias'to 'rriak the disc ssron cletrer 4

. .

5 Vote.only when it makes-dififference. .

.The Chairperson is a facilitditor.!:) person who mainitinspn objective control of the-discussions and
is able to render fair judgements The Chairperson should not use herAhis rold to influence the .
aiscussion or vote She/He should not compromise the rote of objective facilitator bi4 voting when

. ,t doesn'f make a diference in the outcome .Times when a Chairperson should vote
a.) when the Chairperson's vote breaks a tie, and

tn a field trip, and the ote carne out 7 in favor of the field trip
o0) when the Chairperson's vote Causes a tie, defeating t e mtion For example, if the motion

were o authorize children to go o
i3nd 6.opposed to the field trip:then the Chairperson Could vote against the field trip The vote .
woula then be 7 to 7, and the motion tci 'authorite children to go on the field trip would be.
defeated

6 Be patient and lair.
it can be trying td be an effective Chairperson The Chairperson should C<'eep in mind that
everyone is different Some people enjoy "taking the floor:" and speaking their mind in front of a
group, other have little liking orexperience for public spepking Some people desire a freelflow
discussion tb generate ideas, others require the formal rules to structure debate Some peopl.6 feel
co'rnfortabie vvithi emotion forms of expression on certain issues, other prefer to limit thediscussion

'to facts The Chairperson must allow ,for as many different expressions as possible She/He must
some.times put aside his/her own attitudes and let others have their say And she/he must belid-
tient wi.th who aren't as familiar with the procedures of yhe rineeting Or the issue at hand An effeC-
tive Chairperson will encourage,' or "entertain" motions dr comments, so that everyone feels
welcome to participate

THE MEETING
01,

C
.. 1 A ouorurn is necessary.

. A quorum is an establighed number of people who must be present before an official 4-neeting
can take place Often,d quOrurti is half-plus-one of the total members For example, if a Parent
Committee has twenty members, then eleven (half-plus-one) must be present,for a meeting to
toke place, . - .. .

A quorum is a tandard function used by roost official bodies It is used to preverit a small minori-

ty .- from conducting official buspess-voting On key issues, electing Officers,' -approving

. expenditures-without a represenatiye sh)owing of the members of the group

2 Everyone is freelo discuss. . - .

Within the limits, everyone is" free to discuss at a meetirig Some of those limits may be
a) the perion should riot speak on an issue until its time on the agenda,

. b) the psrsoA should not speak on an issue when she/he has already voiced an opinion and
'others haVe yet to speak, . ,

. S\
c) the person should 'not speak on an issue until she/he has been recognized by the Chairperson

,

and ,
.

d) \the person s ould not speak on an issue after the group ha's agreed to end tA discussion

. .

An effective Chairperson will see that everyone who wants to speak has an opportunity to speak
Given an orderly, efficient meeting, everyone should have an opportunity to offer an opinion on
the issue being disclassed .

2
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THE MOTION

Maki.Ne motion, 7

Only voting members may make 1) motion A rholith should be tatecl Varly and if nec'essary
repeated for the oenefit of the roup as weli as.at the (Recording) Secretor An example of a
motfon is I move that we approve the Title IV proposal al"pres6nted o ys try thetoordingtor

Discussing/Amending a motiort
Sortie groups prefer to have the motion seconded before discussing it, others see no need for
seconding the mon if a seCond iskused at all, irshould be used befOre discussion bf the mectiOn
Distussion shbuld eenter arouneonly the motion on the flo.or, and the tharperson, should keep it
from straying into other areas ita some oases a fime limit may be established for discussion of the
motion If someone wants to mdke a change in the onginui motion, then an arhundrnent can be
made during the discussion If the original motion was "I,move that we apbroye the Title IV pro-
.posal as presented to us by the Coordinator, then the amendment to that motor') might be 'I
would like to amend that we approve only the friOncial section of the proposal now, and
postpone approving -the entire proposal untd we get more )nformotion

3 Voting on the motion. (
Discussion on the motion enas w,hen someone calls for he question or it is agreea that the time
for dikussion has expirea if there is an amendment on the fioor, then fhe amendment is voted on
first ,The Secretary or the Chairperson reads the amendment to the motion, and the group votes
Following that vote, the "group can continue to-discuss, the original motion (it, appropriate, as
amended)'lhen the Original motion (with approved amendments? Is repeated to the group, and
the group votes again Once tne motion has been voted on, the group can proceed/to the.next-
item on.the agenda All the participants should be made aware (by the Secretary or Chairperson)
of the' results of any vote 11,

. ,

4 The motion tO adjourn.
The motion to adjourn shouldhot be discussed or amended The Chairperson can rule the 'motion
out of order (for eXample, if iterns on the cligendg have yet to be covered) But, if the motion'is sprcS

per, then the group votes without discussion The meeting is either adjOurned or continues until the
group -decides to vote for adjournmerit . /

THE ORDER OF BUSINESS

1 Presentatiop of minutes.
The presentation of minytes of the previous meeting is usually the first order of business 'The
Secreta,ry reads what happened at the previous .4-1Yeeting Then the group either accepts the
minutes: rejects them: or accepts 4hem as ,changed Changes usually result from misspelled
names, inaccurate dates, etc There is no diicussion oli/t he issues of the previous Meeting, only
discussion of the issues of the accuracy of the minutes It is helpful to distribute copies of the
minutes.before the Meeting starts.

2 Reports of officers, boards, and standing committees.
Following action on the minutes, sfandard,reports af read These might include'reports frOrn the
Treasurer, from the Project Dreg:4', or from the superintendent A standing committee' is one
which is permanent ,qnd continuous. riot one wnicli is set Lip to meeta ternporcNy objective, Or to
solve a particular issue Reports from standing Committees hould be made before reports from
specicii committees, copies of such reports can also be distributed to the group befare 'the
meeting starts' 46

V.

3 Reports of spedal committees.
A special committee is sometimes Called an ad hoc committee. Ad hoc means, literally, -towar
this thing." An ad hoc committee is set up for a specific purpose, ad hoC Committees might be
Needs Atsessment Committee, a Potluck Committee, or a Field Trip Committee Reports frofn
these committees are quite likely to be more extensive than reports from standing committees,
and time should beiplanned.accordingly,

6:
_



4 Unfinished business.
All unfinished ("old") business should be taken care of before new business begins -That is
the key to the smooth operation of any meeting Take care of the left-over issues first, if you dCht

then 'things will just pile up Unfinished business might be discosion tabled (ars`tponed) from the
previous meelinp, reco.rts from 1ndividuals on ,assigned tasks, summaries of activities having

-already taken place, or presentation of gUest speakers :.l.
1 5 Nominations and elections.. - -

if norbinations and/or elections are scheduled; then they should follow the completion of ci)y un-.
.

finished business, because they are, tn a sense, unfinished business Qbviously, norninatrans and
elections Usuall take quite a bit of time, so the Chairperson may want to plan additional time (or
even a special meeting) for them

6 New 131isiness.
New business should be discussed only after old business'is dispensed with ICiew business May be

issues that have never beej>proulght up before, They may, be discussed or the Chairperson may
assign,b committee to loO into the issues further, and report at a Iciter meetinib

TAKIN6 MINUTES

The minutes of a rneefinb should consist of at least the following
1 date, place, and tim4 of the meeting r
2 names of people present; and
3 motions/decisions' made

The minuttes may also include any and.all (Of the following
.1 names of members absent,
2 Treasurer's report,
3. coh-Tnittee reports, . .

4 ail business undertakendiscussions, etc., and
tOlties of votes

Minutes may become easier to take with the following hints
1

2

3

Listen for key words, , . .
.1

Try tocapture basic Ideas, don't. write down eVery word
InClude only pertinent comMents --

4, Abbrevicite words . .

5 Circle key ideas, stateMents, or decisions .

6 Ask members to r,epeat things if you can't keep up (e.g . in motion).)

, from How to Make Meetings Work, Doyle and Strauss? 1976 A

All yoU are-really doing when you take minutes is recording what actually happened, so that you dbn't .

: have to rely on someone's memory Because of this, it is espeCially important to record what was voted

on For example, if your Parent Committee voted to have potlutk next-Thursday, it's essential that you

you take that down If your group voted if doWn, that is, if it was proposed and cejected that you hald a

poUck, it'sp good iclea to take that down as well. -As,you get,móre experiene in taking minutes, you

can record moce and more items. . -,, ii... . .

After you take the minutes of a meeting, you, will probably tit:lye a jumble of phrases and words ana.

' passibie numbers 'Don't wait to trantcripe the jumble. You'll most likely, forget what your symbols
mean and to what your phrases refer Spend some time rewriting your mintees in their fral form You'll
save yourself embarras`sment when you're'called to read-the minutes from the previous meeting

r _

t One additienal comment it's a gcd idea to use the-.same form eckfh time you take the Minutes. If you

list the members'present at the top of the Page one time, do it every time. If you use short paragraphs,

one tele, use them every time. It will be easier fbr you to record them, and for others to read them, The
original transcript of the minutes of a meeting, with any changesmade, shouldbe kept On file in a safe

dace .
i .

.
4. .



PROCEDURES FOR CONDUCTING A MEETING

'here irt t-ps that the Chairperson 'should follow in .nokiing a meeting

r e meeting to order
ear.the minutes of tre preYious meeting
_-.,e-r_000M of oft.cers bodrAs- and standipg caMmittees

4 -ear reports of special commitrees
5 hear announPements
o Go on with the unfinished business of Vie last meeting
7 Go on to the new business

Ena the meeting and a,djourn

.TO CONDUCT A PARENT COMMITTEE MEETING

I

CONDUCTING MEETING

`he ,orinn;ittee has the responsibility to make 'certain 4ecisions regarding the funded program
-they ser.,e ,* this is to occur in practice then it is essential that the members of tne c_mmitteeilrhd.

scey Ine lealers Of the group, devAp the ability to run meetings in an orderly fashion which will
er,surt,- that Jeering points of view can be aired and that business is completed according to schedule
Ninre G.ny number of Methods could be devised to achieve this, the (Anne given below sketches the
most common format for conducting meetings .

CALL TO ORDER

a) Rol! Cali
b) D,eterrhination if quorum is present

ING OF PREVIOS MINUTES

a)
0)
c)
d) Presiding dficer

. e) Approval of minutes of prior meeting
f) Motions made, by whom, and final action on thizo
g) Time ofp.adjournment

REPORTS FROM OFFICMAND REGULAR COMMITTEES

a) Statement of-issue, piobferns, item of buSirie, etc
b) Method of dealing with it
c) Recommendations for action
d) Action by igt'oup

Name of tPe group (Which mét
Kind of meeting, eg , regular or speoal
Place, time, and date of meeting

c REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OLD BUSINESS, CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS MEETING

. NEW BUSINESS

ADJOURNMENT



. CHAIRPERSON'S CHECKLIST FOR MEETINGS

I ROOM ARRANGEMENTS
a) Have arrangements been made for a meeting room?
b) Will the room be comfortable?
c) Are there enough chairs?
d) Have 'arrangements beert made f,or special equipment if needed') .
e) If there are:handouts, are there'enough for everybodY?
0 Will notices be send out in tin'i6 for people who-plan to attend?
g) If needed, is there a telephone committee reddy to remind members of the meeting')

2 PROGRAM 'ARRANGEMENTS

a) Has the agenda been prepared and mailed to members')
o) Have speakers been invited to Kirticipate?

) Does the speaker have the-time, place,Yoom number, for the meeting')
d) Does he or she know how long to talk acId how large the group will be')

3 OTHER ACTIVITIES

a) Have refreshments been planned')
b) Have arrangements for babysitting been made?

4., THE DAY ktHE MEETING,

a) Do you plan to arrive early to doublecheck the.rbom, equipment, chairs, and refreshments?
b) Are there signs, to direct people to the meeting rooM?
c) Have you mode arrangements for someone to meet and greet the speaker?
d) Will someone greet people when they arrive') Are there nometags?
e) Will you have extra copies of the agenda available?

5 AFTER THE MEETING

a) Will you be available to talk with members? Sornehesitate fo speak at meetings and,have
ideas you will wont to consider

b) WH ydu thank.the-speake(? 'A written note is effective
c) Have you,tidied up the room as much as possible?
d) Will you rriake arrangements to return any pOuipment?

\
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